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CITY ELECTION TO BE
ON TUESDAY, APRIL 7th
Mayor Issues Proclamation Calling Election and Candi-
dates for Office Get Busy.
Clovis is goon to engage in
another City election, the officers
elected to serve for a term of
two years. Several have been
mentioned fur the positions of
Mayor and City Clerk, but it
looks like the Offices of Alder
men to fill a few vacancies will
go begging.
It is certain that a citizens
ticket will be put in the field.
There is not a great deal of
interest in the election, although
a number of our most prominent
and influential business men
have been mentioned for the
position of Mayor and Clerk.
Those most frequently spoken
of for the honorable and exault
ed position of mayor are:
B. D. Oldham, C. E. Dennis,
C. A. Scheurich, W. I. Luikart,
W. B. Cramer and Cash Ramey.
All are enterprising citizens and
would discharge the duties of
the office to the satisfaction of
all concerned.
Among those most prominent-
ly mentioned for city Clerk are
H. C. Herby, C. C. Baker and(. A. Campbell. Mr. Baker
who is the present incumbent
and who has held the office for
the past two years seeks
1 1 is possible that n o
change will be made in the office
of city treasurer.
B. D. Oldham, C. E. Dennis,
W. I. Luikart and W. B. Cramer
have positively declined to be
considered i n connection with
the nomination for mayor and
one of those now most promi-
nently mentioned is Cash Ramey,
who although not a candidate in
any respect, we learn would ac-
cept the nomination, if forced
upon him.
The democrats have called a
meeting for the 16th., when it
is said a full ticket will be nomi-
nated, although the News is in-
formed b y several prominent
democrats that the call is irregu-
lar and will be by them ignored.
In any event ic is almost cer-
tain that a citizens ticket will be
nominated in which event it is
expected that either Ramey or
Scheurich will be nominated for
mayor and H. C. Herby or G. A.
Campbell for clerk.
The retiring mayor, Mr. E. R,
Hart, will leave soon for Mule-sho- e,
Texas and when he goes
Clovis will lose one of its best
citizens and town boosters. It
might be said of Mr. Hart that
he was always awake to every
public enterprise and when
someone was wanted to solicit
funds for a common cause, he
was put on the job. Mr. Hart
gave general satisfaction a s
Mayor and togather with an able
board of Aldermen they brought
the city out of debt and put it
upon a self sustaining basis.
The News hopes that Mr.
Hart's departure will be only
temporarily.
The play "the Virginians" at
the Lyceum Monday night was
greeted enthusiastically by a
crowded house.
New Time Card in
Effect on Cut-Of- f
Littlefield. Tex.. Feb. 27.
L. E. Brown, local agent here
for the Santa Fe railroad, yes-
terday received the time-car- d
for the new train service that
will be put on the new line next
Sunday. Passenger trains will
leave Clovis daily at 7:30 a. m.,
reach Littlefield at 9:50 and Lub-
bock at 11:15. Returning the
train will leave Lubbock at 2:15
p. m., Littlefield at 3:10 and
reach Clovis at (J p. m. Two
local daily freight trains vvii I al-
so be put on and all the Santa
Fe's California t o Galveston
freight and passenger business
will pass through this point.
Note: The above time card
gives central time, while in Clo-
vis we use Rocky Mountain time,
which is an hour earlier. The
change in time is made at
Mass Meeting Friday Night
The question of holding a mass
meeting of the tax payers of
Curry County at the Chamber of
Commerce Friday night, is be-
ing freely agitated.
The News agitated the ques
tion and reduction of taxes,
sometime in January, but now
those who waited to pay their
taxes until just before the first
of March, realize the situation
and are clamoring for justice
and fair taxation.
Mrs, Wate Keeney left Wed-
nesday for a short visit with her
mother, at Riton.
The News Printing Company
and Arthur E. Curren of this
paper, were made defendants
and a libel suit filed in the dis
trict court of Curry County, by
County Commissioners, Roy D.
Elder and Ben Crawford, who
allege, in substance, that the
News, by criticising their official
acts and particularly their econ-
omy in office in an issue of the
paper dated May 8, 1913, had
injured their character,- - reput-
ationEtc, t o the extent o f
$5,000.00 each.
At the last session of t h e
grand jury, Roy Elder, chair-
man of the board of Commission-
ers, was indicted on two
indictments, charged with Crim-
inally libeling. Arthur E. Curren
in his publication, known as the
St Vrain Journal, which cases
are now before the supreme
court on appeal and it is there-
fore generally understood and
conceeded that these suits were
New Mexico Land
Department Win,
Santa Fe, N. M.. Fob.. 28. -- A
distinct victory for the state
land department has been ob-
tained from the department of
the interior, through a decision
dismissing the protest of .. L.
Taylor and S. II. Henry, of
Chaves county, again9t the se
lection of certain lands in east-
ern New Mexico which had been
leased to Burton C. Mossnun,
the principal charge being that
the lands have been selected so
as to practically enclose large
bodies of the public lands, in-
cluding water holes, giving the
lenses control of the entire
range. The opinion says:
"The allegations made do not
affect the validity of the state's
selections in question. Any sur-
veyed land, if
character, and if otherwise un-
reserved or unappropriated, is
subject to selection by the state. "
The leaser of the state lands,
there fore, secures protection of
his range. Mossman secured in-
junctions from the district coii't
at Roswell, both from judge
Richardson and from judge e,
against sheepmen who
were driving their herds across
the lands he had leased from the
state and who trespassed on the
lands otherwise, it was alleged.
R. R. Promoter Coming
R. E. Davis, a railroad promo-
ter of the north and south road
from Tucumcari to Midland via
Clovis, will be in the city riiday
to submit a proposition i- - the
Clovis people. He claims to be
backed by New York capitalists,
who do not require cash bonuses,
but instead ask the towns along
the proposed route to purchase
a small amount of stock in the
road. The proposition appealed
to Clovis people to the extent of
putting up $25.00 to defray the
expense of his entertainment.
merely brought for revenge and
to counteract the effect of the
criminal indictments against
Elder.
The particular article in ques-
tion to which the commissioners
took exception is as follows:
"Another case of malfeasance
o r misfeasance and gross in-
competency or downright graft
was brought before the Chamber
of Commerce for investigation,
last Tuesday night. The charges
are preferred against the same
old gang, in the same old way
and at the same old place. This
time however, it is not a county
printintg. b u t a sure enough
hard finish "steel contract"
in which not the "lowest" but
the "sleekest" bidder got in his
work to furnish the "steel" for
the Curry county jail. Much
interest was manifested in the
transaction as it was a question
which was the best "public
economy, to expose the steal
'SUNDAY WAS A
IN
Every in the City Worked With One Accord
For the Success of the
New Road Gives Santa Fe
2 Days Shortest Haul
Beginning March 1st trans
continental over
the Santa Fe by way of the
Cut-of- f will be by
two days the shortest haul from
Galveston to the west coast of
any other line.
According to the tentative
schedule east bound freight out
of Los Angeles will make the
trip to Temple in five days, Gal-
veston six, Houston six, Fort
Worth six and Dallas six. East
bound treight from San Francis-
co to Temple will make the trip
in six days Galveston seven,
Houston seven, Fort Worth,
seven and Dallas seven. West
bound freight will require one
day longer to make the trip.
This is because the west bound
traffic is much lighter than the
east bound.
According to this schedule the
Santa Fe will gain two days over
the route which is now being
used. This schedule i s three
days shorter than the Southern
Pacific. It will not be longer
than fifteen days after the
freight service has begun un-
til trans-continent- al passenger
trains will be operating over
this route. Templo Telegram.
Mrs. Mattie Hammond return-
ed Wednesday from a couple of
months' visit in Wichita Falls,
Texas, where she has been visit-
ing her daughter, Miss Vera
Hammond.
K. C. Childers made a flying
trip to Melrose, Wednesday.
or accept the "steeJ ' and sav
nothing about it. Some of the
members wanted the question
settled right now, and if there
was a "steal in steel" let the
public know it and if there was
no "steal in steel" to drop it
The matter however, was refer-
red to a committee for investi-
gation, who will . report the re-
sult of their investigation at the
next meeting."
It can be seen that the above
article merely refers to the pro-
ceedings of the Chamber of
Commerce and that some very
indignant remarks were made
by some of our citizens, among
them being Messrs. Havener,
Await and Steed, some of whom
advocated immediate a n d de-
termined action.
As evidence then and now
that there was cause for action,
an injunction waa obtained and
the work stopped. That ought
Roy Elder and Ben
Their Were
to be conclusive proof.
BIG DAY
CLOVIS CHURCHDOM
Denomination
Undertaking.
freightfservice
SUIT BROUGHT AGAINST NEWS
FOR $10,000.00 DAMAGES
County Commissioners Crawford Allege
Reputations Damaged.
A movement was recently
started in different parts of the
'United States" to have what
was designated as church day.
It was intended that all who had
drifted away from the church
or "backslidden" should return
to the fold on a certain day.
This proved such an innovation
and general success, that it was
adopted by the Clovis Churches.
The matter was advertised with
the result that on last Sunday
the Clovis churches, which nor-
mally had an attendance of half
the number, report as follows: J
Baptist 188
Methodist 185
Dunkard 106
Christian 108
Presbyterian 74
The campaign is to be contin-
ued until Easter, when it is hop-
ed to make the attendance in
Clovis churches reach 2,000.
Lubbock Cut-Of-f Finished
Littlefield. Tex., Feb. 27. -- All
Mexicans.who have been at work
constructing the last link of the
Santa Fe's California to Gulf
railway, were paid off yesterday
and are gone, The new road
bed is now entirely completed
an! is the best in the southwest
Only a little work in the water
service department remains to
be finished. The operating de-
partment of the P. & N. T. rail-
way will take charge of the new
line next Sunday, March 1st.
On that day daily passenger ser-
vice will be inaugurated. At
first there will be a local service
between Clovis, Lubbock and
intermediate points. As soon
as possible, however, through
trains from Galveston to Cali-
fornia will be put on.
Clovis is the division head-
quarters and routing center on
the new line.
New Train Service
Hurrah for Clovis A new
railroad and one destined to soon
convert the "magic city" into a
bee hive of industry, is the new
Gulf td Pacific line of the Santa
Fe, which is completed and open
to traffic. The first passenger
train over the new road left here
Sunday morning carrying a few
passengers and local railroad
men. It returned Sunday even-
ing, after making the round trip
t o Lubbock and deposited its
load of passengers, numbering
about twenty.
The new schedule is as fol-
lows:
No. 428. east bound leaves
Clovis at 6:30 a. m.
No. 427, west bound, arrives
at Clovis at 5 p. m. The east
bound makes connections with
both the north and south bound
trains at Lubbock.
No. 433 (freight) arrives at
10 a. m.
No. 434 (freisrht) leaves at
7 p. m.
These freight trains are class- -
ed as through red ball freights,
but are temporarily doing local
work,
"
--
L-
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MOTHER! LOOK AT
CHII8J0HE
If cross, feverish, constipated,
give "California Syrup
of Figs"
A laxative today saves a sick child
tomorrow. Children simply will not
lake the time from play to empty their
bowels, which become clogged up with
waste, liver geta sluggish; atomach
our.
Look at the tongue, mother! Ifcoat-fd- .
or your child la IIbiIcbb, cross, fev-
erish, breath bad, restless, doesn't eat
heartily, full of cold or has gore throat
it any other children'! ailment, give a
leaspoonful of "California Syrup of
Figa," then don't worry, because It la
lierfectly harmless, and In a few hours
all this constipation poison, sour bile
and fermenting waste will gently
move out of the bowels, and you have
a well, playful child again. A thor-
ough "inside cleansing" Is oftlmes all
that Is necessary It should be the
first treatment glvn-- i in any sickness.
Beware of counterfeit fig syrups.
Ask at the More for a bottle of
"California Syrup of Figs," which has
full directions for babies, children of
all ages and for grown-up- s plaint
printed on tbe bottle. Adv.
His Finances,
"Say. Jack, lend me an X "
"That's an unknown quantity with
int. dear boy."
Only On "BKOMO QUININE"
TS.I I. L1XAT1VB HHoMOOTININU lA,t frlDrlftitrr B) W.uuova OiwiCvUnunHM.CnrMUrlpiaTwolMn. ate.
Love does not always wait for pov-
erty to enter the door before It files
cut of the window.
Lin Mid blue u s wmi solution. Avoid
It. ftuy Rul I km Hall blue. UL 01 ua Uut't
blue.. Adv.
Little Rock, Ark., citizens the other
tidy caught a wandering alligator In
It street near his home
THIS WOMAN'S
SICKNESS
Quickly Yielded To Lydia E.
Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound.
Baltimore, Md " 1 am more than
f iad to tell what Lydia E. Pinkham'Vegetable Com
did for me.rund dreadful
pains and was very
iirefrular. I became
alarmed and sent for
Lydia E. Pinkham'
Vegetable Com
pound. I took it reg-
ularly until I was
without a cramp or
pain and felt like
another person, and
it haa now been six months since 1 took
any medicine at all. I hoie my little
note will assist you in he'ping other wo-
men. 1 now feel perfectly well and in
the beat of health. "-- AUGUST
W. Kondner, 1632 Ilollins Street, Bal-
timore, Md.
Lydia E. Pinkham'a Vegetable Com-ittun-
made from native roots and
herbs, contains no narcotic or harmful
drugs, and y holds the record of
being the most successful remedy for
female ilia we know of, and thousands
cf voluntary testimonials on file in the
Pinkham laboratory at Lynn, Mass.,
seem to prove this fact
For thirty years it has been the stand-
ard remedy for female ills, and has re-
stored the health of thousands of women
who have been troubled with auch ail-
ments as displacements, inflammation.
ulceration, tumors, Irregularities, etc
If yon want per la I advice)
write to Lydia K. Pinkham Med-
icine Co., ( confidential ) Lynn,
Miti. Your letter will be opened,
read and anHwered by a woman
stud held In strict confidence.
Be Vigorous
and Ambitious
Drive the poisonous waste from your
elopged-u- bowels, and start your liver
to working; perfectly with gentle, blirv
Inl HOT bl'Kl.J.S LI VEU BLXTO.N'S.
Tbey purify the blood, put an edge on
the appetite and put vigor and ambitioninto people who luck energy.
Take them, and headache, nervous-Iies- a,
kleepl-RMief- . and dluinens will
aniith. They an-- niinplv fine. especially
for womer. and elderly people.
Cut out culumel ami other makeshift
e littie rhoeolate coated 11 OfbPRl.NGH LIVER UUTTOX8 for a
week, and notice the oumplrxlon clear
up, and pimples ran ihh. All druggists,
W cenU. Kree sample from Hot (springs
Chemical Co., Hot Springs. Ark
CLOVIS, MEXICO,
HOW AMERICAN WOMEN KEEP HOUSE
IN THE GREAT PANAMA CANAL ZONE
Housekeeper Not Entitled to Commission Quarters Has Her Tro-
ublesPublic a Redeeming Feature Where Rents
Are High and Accommodations Are Very Poor Fur
nished Flat in the City.
Washington. Much has been writ
ten about the quarters
and well managed commissaries which
I'licle Sam maintains for his employes
Street Seen In Town of Empire.
in the canal zone, but one never bears
about tbe hundreds of American wom-
en keeping house In the city of Pana
ma without these advantagea, says a;
writer In the Washington Post,
With few exceptions, no one can
live In the tone excepting those enti-
tled to commission quarters. Thero
are hundreds of Americans In busi- - '
nesa In Panama who do not enjoy this
privilege. To this list are added sev-
eral hundred Americans awaiting their
turn for government quartera; many
of them have been waiting for two
years.
The first thing such people have to
contend with is the difficulty of get--
ting rooms. There Is only one house
In town used exclusively as a reel- -
dence, and there Is no such thing as a
residential district. Even the most
fashionable people live over stores.
We lived over one of the most noto--
nous saioons in town, it might have
been a dry goods store or a bakery,
but It Just happened to be a saloon or
cantlnu, as the Panamans call them.
The rents are very high, and the
sight of an American looking for
home is the signal for the rents to
soar even higher. The majority of
Americans live In from two to five
rooms All of the buildings have
SJssS'
insiaatsx.-
Cold Storage Plant, Cristobal.
showers, a kitchen sink and little oth-
er plumbing.
Before the Americans came there
were no sewers and no plumbing, and
the Improvements when Introduced
had to be put wherever space could
be found In the old houses. As a
WHOLE TRIBE IS DISBANDED
Japanese Police Scatter Clan of Des-
perate Brigands Had Refuge In
the Mountains-
-
Tokyo. An entire native tribe de-
voted to brigandage haa Just been
broken up and scattered by the Jap-
anese police. With their elimination,
something has been learned of bow
these robbers operated.
The tribe haa been compared to the
automobile bandits of France, In that
they bung together for self protec-
tion and resisted the authorities with
the same dogged determination.
This robber clan, numbering about
3,000, had Its refuge In the mountains
of Hakone. It had existed since the
old days of feudalism, and a long Hat
of depredations, savage, ruthless, and
cruel In character, bas been laid at
Its door. In times ot peace, that Is
when the pursuit of the authorities
was not too persistent, the bandlta
would live with tbelr wives and chil-
dren in tents down in the valleys. The
men went out aa umbrella mendera,
locksmiths or beggars, their real pur
NEW NEWS
Market
comfortable
result tbe kitchen sink Is generally
on tbe back porch and the shower
Invariably in tbe front hall. There Is
only one bathtub In Panama. An add-
ed Inconvenience Is tbe fact that sev-
eral families frequently have to share
the same shower and the same alnk.
Having engaged a room, tbe next
thing Is to make It habitable. Four!
'
walls, and dirty at that, are about all
the tenant gets for his rent. There!
are no auch things as closets, cup- -
boards or shelves, and the place is
sure to need paint. Hut feminine In-
genuity baa done wonders with cot
ton cretons and packing boxes, a few
matting rugs, a white Iron bed. and a
kitchen table, some kitchen chairs and
pernaps a rocker or two.
The distinguishing feature of an
American home In Panama la the
kerosene stove. Kvery one Is doing
it cooking on a kerosene stove.
There are a few furnished rooms,
but the rent Is much too high for the
majority of people living In Panama.
"Furnished" means the bare neces-
saries only, and It Is cheaper to buy
these If one Is going to live in Panama
more than a month or two.
The next thing Is food. If your hus-
band la an I. C. C. employe he draws
m i
Doctors Quarters, Colon Hospital.
commls-.r- books for you: If not you
have to manage as best you can at tbelocal market. As a matter of fact,
there Is hardly any one In Panama
who has not some friend Tvfcn will got
mra commissary Books. This abuse
of the privilege haa made it very hard
for those who are really entitled to It.
for recently the commissary haa stop-
ped all deliveries In Panama.
The market In Panama Is a great
Institution and a woman can do very
well If only she knows how. Tho
tropical fruits and vegetables are good
and the fish la delicious.
fn the early morning, before day-- I
light, the natives come from up the
roast In their dugouts or "cayucas,"
as they are called. They come In on
the high tide, and when the tide goes
out they sell their produce on tho
best h This market on the beach la
one of the sights of Panama, and. In
fact, one of the most Interesting
things of Its kind In the world.
Hy daylight, or soon after, all the'
cooks are there with their market bas-
kets, and then such a babel! Every
country In the world Is represented
Jamaicans, Barbarians, Italians,
Greeks, the tall and picturesque Mar
Unique negroes, the Chinese and tbe
Panamans.
On the beach are piled yams, coca,
papayas, plantains, cocoanuts, pineap-
ples, bananas, mamays and little ca
pose being to reconnolter the field for
robbery.
Their system of operation waa al-
ways cautious, but they fought desper-
ately when cornered. By
robberies and murders tbey
kept whole prefectures terrorised for
months at a time. At the first Indi-
cation of real danger, however, the
tribe disappeared Into the mountains.
Several policemen who tracked the
bandits were killed and their bodies
mutilated. Recently four detectives
succeeded In Joining tbe band by a
ruse, and It was by that means that
the leaders were arrested and the
gang scattered.
Issue Many License te Wed.
Philadelphia During 1913. marri-
age licensee were Issued to 18.121
couple here. This I an Increase of
757 over 1913, and established a nsw
record.
tlve oranges, full of seeds but sweet
Tbe yam Is perhaps the most com.
mon of the vegetables. It tastes very
much like a sweet potato.
Tbe plantain looks like a huge ba
nana, but baa to be cooked and ll
generally served as a vegetable. This
too, tastes like a sweet potato. Pried
plantain and bacon Is a favorite dish.
And speaking of meat, that is w here
the average American stops In bei
marketing In Panama. Tbe meat ll
either very fresb or tainted. At this
point the cold storage Is a blessing.
The meat Is brought down from tbe
United Stales and Is tested, so that
It Is safe.
Another thing upon which tht
housekeeper la very dependent Is Hit
cold storage butter. The only other
kind to be had In Panama Is tin but
Residential Architecture
Zone.
of Canal
ter, costing a great deal and tasting
like lard.
The dry goods stores are really very
good, and many things are much
cheaper than they are at home. Lace,
silk, linen and French trimmings are
Inexpensive. On the other hand, shoes
are expensive. In fact, this Is a plate
of cheap luxuries and expensive ne-
cessities.
One of tbe difficulties a housekeeper
has to contend with Is the endless
variety of entomological specimens
In our rooms we have Ave varieties
of ants, from the little red ant that
' cannot be discouraged by water to the
flying ant, which was always attract- -
ed to the dinner table hv the light
above. Scorpions were dally visitors
and, of course, cockroaches. Kvery
trunk", Dureau drawer or box rnude. a
home for cockroaches. It was never
wise to put on a hat that had riot
been worn for a few days wliboul first
looklns tnslrln
No matter how clean von kevr. v..r
own apartment they will come In from
the neighbor's. I have frequently
been reminded of an advertising pla-
card In a street car. "On the Job all
the time." That is what housekeeping
and housecleanlng amount to in the
tropics. Hut life In Panama has Its
compensations It Is a quaint little
f t
MM
Scene Typical of Panama Region.
city and tbe people and their rustoms
have a very Interesting side. The old
order Is quickly passing, and It Is
something to have lived there before
all the quaintness haa gone and tbe
city has become thoroughly
THIEVES LEFT THE FLOWERS
Gained Entrance to Flat by Bringing
"""" riorai uina, ThenStole Jewels.
rans politeness extends
even to Its burglars, two veritable
Beau Brummels of burglary being dis
covered tnis weeh.
The pair, who were well dressed,
called on the concierge of a flat build-
ing In aa aristocratic quarter and
asked If a tenant, Mme. Doublard.
waa at home. Each carried a bouquet
of expensive flowers.
Impressed by their appearance, the
concierge said that he believed that
madame was out, but they could as-
cend In the elevator and Inquire. They
descended half an hour later without
tbe flowers, bowed politely to the con-
cierge, and went away.
Several hours later Mm. Doublard
returned and discovered that her flat
and been ransacked Twn k.. jShop Girl's Chance to Rest. dollara In cash, toi.ther with
..i,...Shop girls In London have a coun- - Jewels were missing. On a tabletry houae where they rest at Intervals I carefully placed la vaaea. were thefrom their labor. j bosquets.
I I i & H4.
mm
,
MR Samuel MoKlnlef. HISAy Kanau City,
Mo., writes: "I can honestly say
that I ewe my life to Parana,
Traveling from town to town,
and having 10 ro into all kinds
of badly heated buildings, ply-
ing my trade as auctioneer, It la
only natural that I bad oolda fre-
quently.
'Xast Xierember I contracted a
severe cold which, through neg-
lect on my part, settled on my
chest beard of Peruna. It
cured me. ao 1 cannot praise It
too highly
Those who tuWer tablet ta
Squid aaediciaee cast s
Parana ia tablet forsa.
The Wretchedness
of Constipation
Can quickly be overcome by
CARTER'S LITTLE
LIVER PILLS.
Purely vegetable
centlv on the
liver. Cure f SBiliousness, Jr f If ITTLCtflVERSpills.
ness, and Indigestion. They do their duty.
SMALL PILL, SMALL DOSE, SMALL PRICE.
Genuine must bear Signature
BUILT ON GREAT ORE BANK
Site cf Mmnttcta City Will Be Movtc
6o That Rilhea Underneath
May Be Mined.
One b.lhtn dollars of valuo Is
within the six tiillua square
of a tiiigle township In the Minne-
sota iron uglon. Stunts (ownpltlp.
containli.g M.e cities of Mlnblng and
t'hlsliolin. :x an almost continuous
mass cf high grade ore, about five hun-
dred feet :n depth. The vulue of the
score of big properties Including the
two greatest Iron-or- e producers In the
world is not less than ono billion,
dollars. Hut Hlbblng, sitting on a
mine, Is not happy. It haa to move.
The property was acquired aubject to
mineral rights (says the Worlds
Work). The mining pits, opened by
steam shovels from one to live miles
In three directions and converging at
the city limits, show that the city
10,000 inhabitants dwell on a great
bank of solid ore. The fee and lease-
holders express a dealre to be liberal
end to pay generous da manna to property--
owners; but the city must change
Its base. It la moving along on tbe
Installment plan, and soon a brand-ne-
Hlbblng will appear nearby, with
schools, churches, banks, parka, and
libraries.
Never Goes.
"I undmtand he's an osloopath."
I don t know, but If he la, I'll tell
you one thing be never goes to
church.''
Appetite
Finds Ready
Satisfaction
In s bcwl of
Post
Toasties
and Ciream.
Thin, crisp bin of In-
dian Com cooked and
toasted so thai they hare
dclicioui flavour
Wholesome
Nourishing
Eay to Serve
old hj Grocen
MATERIALS ARE MANY
COATS AND WRAPS ARE'MADK
UP IN ALL KINDS.
Rtt Point In Most of Thorn It That
Thoy May So Successfully
Wished Taffeta for 8pr!ng
Sooma a Certainty.
There are tailored coat and skirt
suit and alao separate coats ot duve-ty- n
in white, mustard, beige, old red
and green. Many ot the little wraps
of duvelyn In wblte or colors have
ollura and cuffs of skunk or some
of the dnrk fura. Those wraps are
serviceable and warm.
Embroidery and Lacs.
For cool daya separate coats of
golflne or corduroy, ample and flar-
ing, will h found most serviceable.
Those coats may even be washed In
water, provided they are not trimmed
embroidery
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mbrnidernd
em-
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predestined
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evening
fushioned
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changeable
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The
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Woolen materi-
als are now suc-
cessfully Imitated
cotton and cot-
ton duvetyn, cot-
ton velour, cotton
colete,
and cotton
also ob-
tainable the
latest colorings.
these are cotton
cheviots. The
Scotch wool
plaids popular
dark and
combina-
tions, have
successfully
copied cotton
that at drat
glance one cannot
tell from
woolen fubrlca.
Sheer wool and cotton crepes and
pongns are shown again all the
mohair shades. Many of the frocks
made up those materials are
trimmed with self-ton- e
colors.
One of the frocks seen recently
made of pink crope
Imdlce and tunic, with panels
white. There a vest
and neck frill of net and net trills
ttlnlsh the sleeves. The blouse
lonsit fitting and gathered Into a
i;ird!e peacock blue ribbon.
Coat of Whits Qolfine.
Another frock of cotton eponge
made wllh blouse and short tunlo.
The colliir and
'leep girdle are
nf corded velour,
the vest nnd
nleeves
net.
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eem
only
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soft,
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really lovoly.
In one of the New York shops la
hown a taffeta evening gown In
hangenlilo tones. The skirt Is
looped up nt the left side and orna-
mented with a chiffon rose and green
There Is a high girdle Into
which la gathered draped bands of
white chiffon, which are draped over
the should'Ts, forming the upper part
of the bodice. A deep lace band,
which extends above the bust, encic
cles the bodice undernoath the chif-
fon drapery, forming the lower part
of the bodice. '
First Aid to Laces.
Use a mixture of guaulene and flour
when cleaning detlcnte fabrics, laces,
ribbons, plumes, etc. Dip the articles
into the mixture and nib them thor-
oughly.
Torn lace can be repaired by first
placing a pioce of paper under the
bole and then stitching on the ma-
chine back and forth until the hole Is
completely filled. Very fine thread
should be used and tbe paper careful-
ly picked out after the material Is re-
moved from the machine.
Lace that have been stained with
perspiration ahould first be washed
with cold water and soap. After the
tain has been removed rinse In warm
water.
A tittle white sugar In hot water,
aay two lumps to a basinful, Is a suf-
ficient stiffening for delicate lace.
THE
Graesworfc Basket Easily Fashioned
for Both Convenience and Orna-
ment to Living Room.
Sweetgrass baskets of shallow, cir-
cular shape may be fitted
up for holding sewing utensils with
tbe aid of a little lugenutty and a few
pieces of celluloid. The basket need
not be lined, but It should be faced
to the depth of two inches from tbe
top edge with pale blue or whatever
may be the chosen shade of ribbon,
and from this band may be bung the
various conveniences for sewing. One
of these conveniences Is tbe tiny
needle book of cash-
mere, another la tbe emory of cash-
mere worked with, colored floss, and a
third la the pincushion fitted into a
celluloid basket that swings by its
own slender handle. The stock of em-
broidery needles may be kept In
m
I til
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HOLDS SEWING UTENSILS
charmingly
ribbon-covere-
tiny tube ot celluloid that can be fitted
Into a holder of narrow ribbon stitched
to the facing strip, while the bodkins
nnd stillettos an go into almost flat
loops of tbe ssme sort.
The sweetgrass basket ot the shal-
low, circular type sets evenly upon
any planed surface. Dut If two wide
bands of ribbon starting from oppo-
site sides of the edge are drawn to-
getherunder a huge bow are added,
It may be aafely suspended from a
wull hook and, thua equipped, makes a
very ornamental living room
WHEN BUYING SILK STOCKINGS
Easy for Purchaser to Assurs Herself
She Is Getting Real Article Im-
itations on the Market.
There Is no doubt about silk stock-
ings being the chosen hosiery of tbe
well dressed woman. The Ibc shop-
keeper, however, selects a good qual-
ity of silk stockings, for she knows
well thut a cheap grade cannot wear
any length of time. Among the cheap
grades of silk stockings there are
many which are not really silk at all,
tuHsah silk, spun silk and even wood
liber, for Instance, being sold under
the stamp ot pure silk. One can dl
tlngulsh stockings ot wood fllber by a
hard feeling In the stockings, as II
they had been knitted from a tightly
twisted yarn.
Vegetable silk Is made from wood
fiber or from raw cotton. Artificial
or vegetable silk burns like cotton-t-hat
la, with .practically no arh
while silk resembles the wool fiber,
boiling up or bubbling, forming a
lumpy sort and giving forth tbe odor
of burned hair. By pulling a few
threads from the top of a stocking,
one can determine whether she Is re-
ceiving the silk she Is paying for or
cheap substitute.
PROTECT THE DELICATE SKIN
Besuty Gloves a Most Useful Toilet
Adjunct Change In Coiffure
Important Point
Beauty gloves are useful adjuncts to
the toilet, especially in the winter
when delicate skins ore likely to chap
and roughen. One sort Is made ot rub-be-
and by slu.y keeping In the
natural oils and moisture of the skin
which would otherwise evaporate and
be rubbed oft, whiten and soften the
skin. Another sort Is to wear with
a medicated cream. Tbls sort Is made
of kid, In elbow and wrist length, and
can be worn while shopping and walk-
ing as well as while resting and sleep-
ing.
You know the fashion does not call
for a knot Just above the forehead,
where It was when the high coiffures
were in fan b Ion before; it calls for It
further back. Just at the point where
It la most difficult tor a woman to
have a pyramid and still retain
good outline ot ber features.
Glove Cuffs,
White glace kid gloves with narrow
acallnped turnback cuffs ot colored kid
green, yellow, pink, blue or lavender.
The gloves are long wrtsted and are
cut diagonally at the end where the
cuffs are fastened on. Three glass but-
tons, colored like the cuffs, are sewed
on the white kid In a line from thi
cuffs to the wrists'.
5FAHLKKAN HOME ,
0!
T jsassifcaiiiii asssBsalsBs . --at
Mr. William A. Radford will answer
nnd give advice FRBK OP
COHT on all sublets pertaining to the
subject nf building, for the readers of tlds
paper. On account of his wide experience
as Editor, Author and Manufacturer, he
Is, without doubt, the highest authority
on all tbeae subjects. Adilreesall Inquiries
to William A. Radford, No. I MR Prairie
avenue, Chicago, III., and only enclose
two-ce- stamp for
The biggest thing In any man's life
la his borne. It Is tbe Inspiration and
the center of all hie ambition, ot all
his hope for success. Without a' home,
a man Is a ship at sea without a rud-
der. A home gives a man a reason tor
living. Every man craves It, every
man needs It.
And In these days It Is possible for
anyone who Is paying rent right along,
to save for himself the landlord's
profit, and own his own borne. There
are many landlords that are not only
making a living, but growing wealthy,
by borrowing money, building bouaes
with It, and renting them to people
who, If they realised It, could, with
little effort, Just as well build or buy
homes for themselves. One hundred
dollars saved up and paid down will
be accepted as first payment on a mod-
erate cost home In almoat any town or
city In the United States, and will start
you on the road to ownership. The
rest alwaya come eaaler, for there la
now a constant Incentive to added ef-
fort and thrift.
Ot course, there should be reason In
this as In other things. One should
not buy too expensive a place, any
more than he ahould attempt to "show
off" by buying too elaborate and ei- -
pensive clothing. The more expensive
home will come later If you first
"make good" by adjusting your de-
mands to your abilities, and exercising
patience. In tbe meantime, remember
that you are saving the landlord's prof-It- .
You are also reaping the "unearned
Increment" ot Increased valuation on
your property, and It Is a fact that In
any live, growing city or town tbe ap-
preciation In value of property will
more than offset depreciation and coat
of upkeep on the Improvements there--
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on. Then, again, there Is the great
satisfaction and pride of being under
your own root which cannot be sold
over your hesd, and the delight of be-
ing able to "potter around" and fix
things up sccordlng to your own fancy,
knowing all the while that everything
added In tbe way ot convenience or
improvement Is so much added In dol-
lars and rente to the value of tbe
property.
That this Is no dream Is strikingly
'"inonMrsted by the prevailing popo-nt-
of the coxy cottage type ot dwell- -
lng commonly designated as the
"bungalow" a word of East Indian
origin and tbe extent to which build-
ings ot this class are being multiplied
all over tbe country. This type of
bouse built either wholly oue-stor- y or
with a few rooms directly under the
roof In what would otherwise be the
attic is such aa to lend Itself to a
great variety of treatment and arrange-
ment, these features, however, being
governed altogether by the Individual
tastes and requirements of the pros-
pective occupants.
A very attratlve, cosy snd d
cottage home ot the
type referred to Is Illustrated In tUe
half-ton- e perspective view herewith
and the accompanying floor-pla- The
width of the house Is 81 feet; Itr, length
47 feet. The basement extends under
the entire bouee, and there I j an attic.
Tbe rooms are all well I'.ghted, the
three bedrooms, each of which has ca-
pacious closet of Its own, are arranged
along one aide ot the bouse, the other
side being devoted to tbe waking ac-
tivities ot domestic life. The front
porch la sufficiently large to provide a
shaded outdoor gathering place for the
family In Una weather. The front door
open Into vestibule, from which,
through door at the left, we enter
tbe cheery living room with it large
bay window at the front end. Four
small casement windows also admit
light over the library bookcase or oth-
er furnishings that may be ranged
along the aide of the room. Tbe living
room opens directly Into the dining
room tbiough an opening flanked by
two columns. At one end of the dining
''
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room, another bay window admit
ample aunablne, and enlarges the view
to be had from the Inside; at the oth-
er end, doors open Into the front and
middle bedrooms. Connection between
dining room and kitchen Is through the
pantry, which Is lighted by a window
and provided with a shelved cupboard
or buffet for china, glassware, etc. A
small hallway leads directly from the
dining room to the bathroom on the
middle line of the house, at tbe rear.
This hallway ha a linen closet, and
opena on the right Into the rear bed-
room, and the left Into the kitchen. A
rear porch off the kitchen gives access
to and from the back yard.
The cost of building such a bouse a
thia would range In different localities
from $2,300 to 12.600.
Storks Killed by Civilisation.
German country folk and villagers
are concerned over the Increasing
number of deserted stork nests, which
can only moan that the birds Sie dy-
ing out, since the stork always re-
turns to Its last year's nest.
The cause assigned has to do with
the progress of German agriculture.
The stork feeds on frogs and otter
animals that live In bogs and mead-
ows. German farmers have been In-
dustriously draining the bogs and
meadows; the supply of frogs is run-
ning short, and the storks are not find-
ing enough food.
Close observers report that they
have begun to eat young rabbits and
even to rob tbe nests of smaller birds.
Some report cases where old storks,
driven tn despair through lack of
food, have killed thcif young and
abandoned their nests.
In other cases the young are so poor-
ly nourished that they are unable,
when the autumn comes, to make the
long flight to Africa, and their ema-
ciated bodies are found on tbe flelda.
Seemed What She Wanted.
"I aee this medicine Is good for man
and beast" "Tea," said the druggist
"Gimme a bottle. I believe that's the
right combination to help my hue
band." Kansas City Journal.
1
"'TWOULD BE
SWEET TO DIE"
Thought This Lady, While Under
going Frightful EiperieD.ee,
Here Told First Time.
Linn, W. Va, "There I no doubt
but that my lite was saved by tbe use
of Cardul, the woman' tonic." says
Mrs. Abble Shackleford, of this town.
"Before using Cardul. I was very bad
off would have nervous and shaking .
spells through my entire body, terri-
ble sick headaches, and would find
myself gasping for breath. I often
thought during those trying time
that it would be sweet to die.
I took many different medicines and
treatments, but they did me no good.
I got weaker and weaker every day.
Finally, I decided to try Cardul and
got two bottles. I was certainly great-
ly surprised to note the quick changa
for the better, after taking only one-thi- rd
of the first bottle. The shaky
spells and sick headache have entirely
disappeared. Can now walk one mil)
to church and back, and not feel
tired.
Cardul also proved a blessing to my
oldest daughter. Everyone thought
she had appendicitis, on account of
bad pain In her side, but Cardul
brought her back to good health.
I will never be without Cardul tn
the house."
Cardul will surely do for you, what
It has done for so many thousands ot
other women. It will help you.
Get a bottle at the rlnip; store, today.
N. a-- Wrm k Ladlee Advisory Dept.,Chstta-Booe- a
Medicine Co., Chattanooga, Tenn.. tor
SMriaZMracitoM, and book, 'Home Treat-
ment for Women," sent in plain wrapper, ea
i. Adv.
Improved Typewriter Key.
Safety speed key equipped with
springs and cushion for typewriter
have been devised, which are said to
Increase tbe key area, thus lessening
Ihe chances for striking wrong keys,
and reducing tbe Jar and wear on both
machines and operator.
Vo thoughtful person uaes liquid blue. It's
.
a pluch of blue in a large butile of water.
Ak for Red L'ruM Ball Hlue. Adv.
It is mighty seldom that you find
hard work and hard luck going hand
In hand.
Nightly couuhing and torturing thront-tirkl-e
quickly relieved liv liean'a Mentho-
lated Cuugh Drop 5c at all DruggiAta.
There Is always a sure cure for th-- t
ills of other people.
nnnrHJULTTTD
Restore the
Appetite
Assist the
Digestion
Promote Liver
Activity
Induce Bowel
Regularity
by the daily use of
HOSTETTEirS
STOMACH BITTERS
BACKED BY A 60 YEARS' RECORD
nnnnann n n
Why Suffer From Headaches,
Neuralgia, Rheumatism
HoBl'a Lightning Oil quickly relieves
the pain. The Hurting and Aching slop
sltncatattantly. A truly wonderful remedy
for those who suflor. It is astonishing how
the pain fades away the moment Hunt'
Lightning' Oil comes in contact with it
So many people are it, that yon
can no longer doubt. For Cuts, Bums,
Bruises and Sprains it l simply fine. All
dealers sell ilsmt'a Lldbtalag' Oil in
S3 and 50 cent bottles or by mail from
I. B. Rltbards Medicine Co.
Shirman Taxai
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The Clovis News
The News Printing Company
(Incorporated)
Arthur E. Curren, Manager.
Entered at the post office at
Clovis, N. M. as second class
matter under the act of March
3, 1879.
TERMS OK SlUtSCRIPTION
One Year $1.00
Six Months 50c
If there is a single citizen of
Curry county that believes that
the commissioners reputa tion
could be injured to the extent of
$10,000 (or if they so prefer, they
can leave off four cyphers), we
would like to hear from them.
We never realized before that
news editorials were so valuable.
The com pliment rather inspires
us with pride, and we don't e
that we can refrain from
exhibiting a well defined case of
"swelled head." With the ex-
ception of Foster, of Las Cruses,
we do not know of another "quill
pusher" in the state that is con-
sidered worth that much money.
Foster's editorial was valued at
$20,000. but it cost him about
$25.00 attorney's fees to prove
the fact to the jury and thus
sustain his reputation. The
reputation of Curry county is
considered injured more than
$10,000 by the plaintilfs in the
case, and the News has been
trying for months to repair the
damage.
He Admits It
In a recent issue of his circular
know as the St Vrain Journal,
Roy D. Elder says:
"I had no more than taken
office than the News editor
stated through the columns of
the News that I was a grafter,
and various other charges of
which most of the citizens of
Curry County are familiar.
New Pos toff ice Rules
Our postmaster formulates the
following rules for the benefit of
his patrons and that you may
know what you may expect: No
letters given out until they have
been received. If you don't get
a letter or a paper on the day
you expect it, have the post-
master look through all the
boxes and down the celler also.
It ought to be there somewhere
and he likes to hunt for it just
to please you. If your friend
don't write rave at the post-
master. He is to blame. If he
tells you no, put on a grieved
look and say there ought to be
some. He i s probably hiding
your mail for the pleasure of
having you call for it. Ask him
to look again. If you are buy-
ing stamps make him lick them
and put them on, that's his
business. Now, we have been
looking for a parcel in the office
for a week and we know blamed
well that either Postmaster,
Wagner or his able assistants,
have hid it out on us. They
haven't anything to do now, ex
cept to make up mail for eight
trains.
Grisamore and Osborne moved
the latter part of last week,
from the Jackson building to the
E. E. Peoples old stand, one
door south of the Southwestern
Drug Co. The ladies have pur-
chased a large line of new spring
"ladies toggery and millinery"
with a view of pleasing the most
fastidious.
Spring Opening
OF '
Millinery
SATURDAY AFTERNOON
MARCH 7th
Call and see our new models in the
very latest Spring Millinery
MRS. D. M. ROBINSON
What do You
At Luikart's Store
Think of Clovis?
Well, that is a pretty direct
question, and one, too, which
might be answered in a great
variety of ways. But a modest
opinion concerning the question,
and from one, who expects to
make Clovis his home, may pos
sibly be read with some interest
by citizens. Clovis is indeed,
beautiful for situation. Nature
seems to have done her utmost
in creating a fine site for a city
of genuine worth and enduring
progress. It would thus seem
that Nature m ist have designed
this particular spot for a noble
and highminded class of citizen? .
Nature, in this respect has evi-
dently met with a genuine re
sponse. Every town or city has
an it dividuaiity, a type of its
own, and thus attracts citizens
of the same general character-
istics to a great extent, at
least, we think this is true.
The people here are observed
to be thoughtful, kind, sympa-
thetic and helpful to one another.
And as the Postum man is wont
to say, "There's a reason."
This is ly a city of
homes. The very atmosphere
of things imparts to one a rest-
ful feeling, a thoughtful spirit,
and all is concerned in the de-
velopment and growth of the
higher ideals.
In speaking of Clovis as a city
of homes, however, we do not
mean to say that it is not also a
place of substantial business in-
terests. By no means!
All the various kinds of busi-
ness are not only well represent-
ed, but they also seem to be con-
ducted by men of good ability
and those who possess the spirit
of genuine progress. The places
of business are, for the most
part, well arranged, neatly kept
and managed with a promptness
and courtesy towards customers
chat compare favorably with
many cities of much larger size.
We wish you would all get inter-
ested in Clovis and stand by it:
If a rich man starts a project,
encourage it; if a poor man, help
him. Don't be afraid to stick
your hand, in your pocket. If
you have means, invest in some-
thing that will give employment
to Bomebody. Do not kick on
every proposed improvement
simply because it is not at your
own door. Do all you can to
beautify your town and your
property also. Be friendly to
everybody and courteous t o
strangers, and never forget that
you are a part of the town and
that your own deportment doeS
its share in Riving the town its
character. Sell and buy all you
can at home. Stand by all other
enterprising citizens and be
ready to do some of the work
yourself; and don't grumble or
spend jour time in prophesying
failures.
Stand up for Clovis.
Think well of Clovis.
Speak in its favor.
Encourage its industries.
Patronize its merchants.
Hurrah for the enthusiastic.
Cheer every live enterprise.
See all that is beautiful in it.
Chant praises to the good it
Sing of its wonders, you'll find
it has some.
Love it, Btick to it the town
you live in.
Welcome improvements, stagna-
tion's a sin,
Praise it and laud it if you wish
thrift to come.
Clovis has a great future Now
all togather.
How to Get on in the World
Most of our successful! men
began life without a dollar.
They have won success by hard
work and strict honesty. You
do the same. Here are rules for
getting on in the world:
1. Be honest Dishonesty
seldom mades one rich, and
when it does, riches are a curse.
There is no such thing as dis-
honest success.
2. Work. The world is not
going to pay for nothing. Ninety
per cent of what men call genius
is only & talent for hard work.
3. Enter into business o f
trade you like best, and for
which nature seems to have fit-
ted you, providing it is honor-
able.
4. Be independent Do not
lean on others to do your think-
ing or to conquer difficulties.
5. Be conscientious i n the
discharge of every duty. Do
your work thoroughly. No one
can rise who slights hie work.
6. Don't try to begin on top.
Begin at the bottom and you
will be surer of reaching the top,
some time.
The Santa Fe Girls' Band play-
ed at the Lyceum Friday night,
the first of the season. The
girls played well and thfir ef-
forts were highly appeciated.
No charge was made for
r.r
First National
Bank
of Clovis is prepared to serve
you in a very satisfactory man-
ner. If you have an important
business transaction see us, we
can likely serve you in more
ways than one.
S. A. JONES, President
S. J. BOYKIN, Vice President
B. D. OLDHAM, Cashier
A. W. SKARDA, Assistant Cashier
13 SmT
"Uncle" (.Jenrgt? Singleton is
in the city aguin, after a absence
of some months, at work on the
cut off. Mr. Singleton is hilled
for a speech on "lower taxation"
at the Chamber of Commerce,
Friday night. He says he is go-
ing to give the county commis-
sioners h ail Columbia.
Of all the persons we've met,
we like the rustler the best ami
we can readily forgive the few
errors in his politics or rfligion,
for he rustles. He encourages
and enthuses and hurries along
the slow going. Industrial pros-
perity follows in his trail and
mental development is his. He
goes from strength to strength.
He is the salt of the earth.
side:
Born -- To Mr. and Mrs. E. T
Jeriiigan, Monday, a boy.
Remember
THE OLD CLOVIS MILL
will appreciate a liberal por-
tion of your trade, having
new rings for our chopper and
fresh sharpened mill rocks,
we are better prepared than
ever to do your work.
Our prices are for
Threshing 100 lbs. 10c
Chopping anything " 8c
Grinding Meal " 25c
One block east of water tower
J. B. WAITT, Prop.
DRAY and TRANSFER
AH Kinds of Dray and Transfer Work
Will appreciate a portion of your Patronage
Phone 101.
W. E. PERKINS
Some Grocery
Prices
20 Pounds Sugar . . . $1.00
48 " sack of Flour, J.C. 1.30
3 Cans of Corn .... 25c
2 Cans Tomatoes .... 15c
1. Q't jar Pure Fruit Pres. . 25c
1 Pound can Pure Fruit Jam 10c
1 " Fancy roast Coffee 17 1-- 2
1 " Evaporated Peaches 10c
Prunes 25c
HARVEY & MORRIS
The Leading Main Street Grocers. Telephone 25.
21
THE ONLY OPPORTUNITY TO PURCHASE SOME OF THE BEST LOTS
IN CLOV1S AT THE LOWEST PRICES
I have just bought the east Forty (40) acres of the Waverly Addition to Clovis. New Mexico. To Clovis people I. am offering (30) Thirty
of these lots, YOUR CHOICE for the very low price of $60.00 and $65.00 on terms f Ten Dollars cash and Ten DjIUm per month, without inter-
est or taxes for the year 1914. A 5 per cent discount will be given for cash.
For years this valuable property has been kept off the market because the patent had not been issue.; the PATENT has now been wsueU
and lean assure everybody that the title to this land is perfect. To every purchaser I will give a WARRANTY DEED AND ABSTRACT
showing a good and merchantable title. Patent number of this land is 260091 and said patent is signed by Wm H. Taft. President of U. S. A.
LOCAT10N:-Th- is property, is on Thornton Street just two and one half blocks north of the Big Santa Fe Shops; seven blocks west of the
First National Bank. One of the Clovis City School buildings is on this land. Two blocks northeast of the northeast corner of this land is the
Santa Fe Hospital. This property is on the west side of Clovis, away from the smoke and dust of the rest of the City, and is near the Shops,
and School and business portion of Clovis. -
REMEMBER Positively there will be (30) THIRTY of these lots sold at this pric3. The first to buy will get first choice and so on until
the 30 lots have been sold.
Clovis
Mr. A. H. Beard
Mr. D. M. Rogers x
Mr. Charlie C. Burgess
Mr. E. C. Smith
Mr. L A. Lamb
CASH RAMEY
Clovis, New Mexico
Office
Lyceum Theatre Building
Office Phone No. 80
Don't forget "The Odessy" at
Lyceum Theater the 12th.
Luther Barnard, representa-
tive of the El Pas Morning
Times, wa9 in the city Wednes-
day.
Chief Dispatcher. J. Wood-
ward, of California, arrived this
week to accept the duties as dis-
patcher at this point.
O. C. Lake and wife, of To-pek- a.
Kana., were in the city
Wednesday and registered at the
Antlers.
Paul Coldren o f Muleshoe,
Texas, was in the city Monday,
having come over the new cut-
off. He left Muleshoe at five
and arrived at Clovis at five.
Can you figure that out?
Citizens of Who Have Bought
Some of These Lots
Miss Mabelle Simpson.
Mr. A. P. Greene
Mr. E. Fouch
Mr. J. E. Houchen
Mr. Lee A. Marsh
Mr. J. H. Riley
in
Phone No. 99
Died-M- rs. Ralph Winn, Sat-
urday morning at 5 o'clock, of
hemorrage of the lungs. Mrs.
Winn was a pleasant little lady,
loved and endeared by all who
knew her. The News joins with
friends in extending their deep-
est sympathy to the bereaved,
in the loss of a loving mother,
wife and sister.
Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Stalker
Wednesday from Top eka,
where Mr. Stalker was confined
in the hospital on account of ill-
ness.
FOR SALE: - One registered
jack. Will sell or trade for good
young mules or mares. Six
miles west and one mile north
of Clovis.
tf. L. W. Locker. Clovis.
Don't you wish you
had a photograph of
your great, great grand-
father? Of course you
can't have because there
wasn't any photography
in those days. But your
great, great grand chil-
dren can have ph"to-grap-
of you. And you
owe something to pos-
terity. Make an appoint-
ment NOW with
ROBINSON
'The Photographer in Our Town"
Phone No. 145. - Opposite PostOffice
Res.
i "V
South Main St.
What Some of the Business Men of Clovis
Think About the Proposition
Cash Ramey. Esq
Clovis, New Mexico,
Dear Sir:
In reply to your inquiry as to our opinion of the value of
lots in the Ramey Addition to this City, beg to state that the said
Addition' is adjoining th Original Townsit on the west and i
just seven block west of Main street, and two and one-hal- f
blocks north of the railroad shop. We believe that the lots are
good investments at $60.00 and $65.00. '
Ycurs very truly,
S. A. Jones. Pres. First National Bank
B. D. Oldham. Cash.
Chas. E. Dennis, Sec. Union Mtg. Co.
B. R. Hart, Mayor Citv of Clovis
T. J. Mabry. Editor Clovis Journal
A. E. Curren, Editor Cbvis News
W. B Cramer, Mgr. Alfalfa LSr. Co.
W. E Carroon, Supt. City Schools
J. A. Nichols. Mgr. Cash Shoe StorJ
Fred W. James. V. P. Clovis Natl. B ink
S J. Boykin.
office,
SANITARY LAUNDRY
where your clothes are washed
by steam and every precaution
is used to kill all disease germs.
This is the kind of Laundry we
are running.
When you send your laundry
to us you run no chances of con-
tracting dangerous contagious
diseases.
Our system of disenfection is
thorough and complete.
Clovis Steam
Laundry
48.
," . J .
5 Money! Money! I
We want your farm
loans. Can handle
them on shore no-tic- e.
See us at once!
The
Union Mortgage Co.
I have the above Ittttr on file for public inspect
Phone
at
m MILLINERY ANNOUNCEMENT
I desire to announce to the public that on
Saturday. March 7th, at 2 P. M., I will open
a stock of MILLINERY three
doois north of the 5 and 10c Store
..The Cofer Millinery Company..
MRS. A. R. BALDWIN.
lirii innririi in
For Biscuit, Pies
Muffins, Waffles,
and Home
Success and
Satisfaction
One Heaping
TeaspoonfuVs
Enoush
Health Club is the purest,
.trimtjcvt and ml econonv
iral linking Powder obtain- -
able at any price.
ion my
3EIE
complete
Mnrr.
Baking
mmm itm, JT'Ttl'J WtLgSH-- 11 " " "
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LETTERS
FROM OUR
READERS
Letter From Havener
By Rosa McMulubn
As I never written bo
1 will tell you of some of
the happenings of Havener
Mr. Scott's family visited the
" home of Mr. McMulten'a Sun
day, in their new auto.
ivire. jacason. 01 uiovis, is
visiting Mrs. C. C. Magee this
week;.
Bro. Willman his appoint-
ment at Havener. Sunday. His
son. Tobe, brought him in his
r.ew car.
Preaching at Havener three
times, Sunday School four and
sometimes five times a month.
Mrs. Lett contemplates leav-
ing fur Indiana sometime soon.
She expects to make her future
in Oklahoma.
Ledtietters, Ellers and others
of Ulacktower attended services
at Havener, Sunday.
Mr. Anderson i a drilling a
well and has decided he has
paused the water and has switch
ed off hunting for it. We hope
he will soon find it.
The snow storm last Friday
morning brought Mr. and Mrs.
Morris, of Blacktower, a new
giil.
You ought to see how funny
W. W. White looks when he gets
a bolt of calico strung out along
the counter. He says he thinks
he will be compelled to have
about a dozen clerks.
The people o.f this communitv
are fixing for a bumper crop this
year. They have most of their
land listed and are ready for the
rains when come.
With the exception of bad
cold., health is reasonably good
in this community.
Claud Notes
Elizabeth O'ilara spen I t he
week end a t her home near
Cluud.
C. V. Kelly was in Clovis Fri-
day, on business.
Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Byrne,
Mr. and Mrs. K. L. Quigles and
MissAleene spent Sunday with
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Trimble.
Miss Bess Trimble was in Clo-
vis Saturday and Sunday.
Miss Josephine Dannelley
spent the early part of the week
in Clovis, visiting with friends.
Fred James and son, Donnel-
ly, left for points in Oklahoma.
M r. James will stay a snort
time and transact business, but
Donnelly will enter school and
stay until school closes.
Moss tfovd was in Clovis Fri-- 1
day.
have
fore,
fitted
home
they
Grisamore and Osborne
The above named firm is now
domiciled in their new location
in the Lyons building, one door
south of the Southwestern Drug
Store, where they have arranged
one of the most attractive ladies
furnishing and millinery estab-
lishments in the southwest.
There they are now prepared to
meet their old customers and as
many new ones as they are able
to accomodate.
Miss Fay Brooks of this firm
has just returned from Kansas
City, where she devoted two
weeks in studying and selecting
new ityles in raillkiery. Mrs.
Osborne returned from eastern
m irkets, Monday.
Valley Farm" at the
March 10th.
Valley Farm," a rural com
edy in four acts will be present
ed by this unusually good cast
on the evening of Tuesday,
March 10th, at the Lyceum.
This play is intensely inter-
esting, full of humor and pathos
with enough dramatic action to
make it one of the best attrac-
tions of the season. It is beiag
stnged by Mrs. J. D. At wood of
Artesia. N. M., and will be giv
en under the auspices ot tne
Missionary Society of the Meth
odist Church.
Admission 25c and 35c.
Cast of Characters.
Silas Holcomb Mr. Carroon
Harold Ilutledge Mr. Seder
David Hildreth Mr. Cory
Perry Deane Musin Crofi
Azarih Keep Mrs. J. F. Taylor
Jennings Chaa. Houchen
Alvira Holcomb Miss Nina Davis
Hetty Holcomb Mrs. Seder
Lizy Ann Tucker Mrs. Childers
Mrs. Rutlege Mrs. Carroon
Isabel Carney Evelyn Hamilton
Verbeny Mollie Singer
In Honor of J. B. Ford
Mr. and Mrs. L. M. Cassi dy
entertained several o f their
friends at a six o'clock dinner,
Thursday evening in honor of
J. B. Ford, of Birmingham, Ala.
Covers were laid for six.
Big Egg Shipment
That Clevis is one of the larg-
est egg markets in the south-
west and probably the largest in
the state, was amply demonstra-
ted this week when on Wednes-
day A. B. Austin of the Model
Grocery, shipped 1680 dozen of
the Curry County hen fruit.
Like shipments have also been
made oy the Clovis Creamery
and Produce Company and by
other merchants. Eggs are now
selling forixteen cents n dozen.
TWO MAPS AND TWO METHODS
The Mountain States Telephone Telegraph Co.
Corporation Different"
Lyceum,
Mr. Florence Coleman
Bereaved
It is with deepest regret that
we chronicle the death of Mrs.
Coleman's mother, who died
Friday, in North Carolina. On
account of the distance, Mrs.
Coleman will n t attend thefuneral.
The entire community extends
sympamy 10 Mrs Uoleman inher deep bereavement.
Mill
I
inery
Saturday,
In the nine foreign countries shnvn on the
map there is a total population of 21 1,878, 502
More than one hundred times us many peo-
ple as there are in the territory of your tele-
phone company
Yet all nine of these countries could be laid
down in your telephone company's territory
with several thousand miles to spare
Your telephone company operates 222.572
telephones in an area of 777,70") sq. miles.
In these seven states there is one telephone-t- o
every eleven people.
In Europe there is only one telephone to ev-
ery forty-thre- e people"
In Kurope the government
phone companies
In United State telephone
through their Public Utilities 0mmis om,
control them
The development shows which is u tt-- r
way
and
"The
Santa Fe Entertainment
The band ' of 47 grils from
Wellington. Kansas, who played
here 27th to a mors than
packed houe. displayed unusual
talent. Their music and other
talents were highly aoprec ace I
by their hearers and those who
would liked to have gotten with-
in full sound of their voices, ap
preciated what little they could
hear.
owns the te'- -
the the us-n- ,
the
the
Then: is but little difference
in 1 1, e cos', of Osteopathic and
medical treatm-nt- . Bit them
is a difference in tlv results ob-
tained by ihe treatments This
dilFerenci' being in favor of
Osteopathy. The Osteoputln
want the people to know about
it, Yhis is the renson why
Osteopath. advertise.
tf. DK. ClHSON.
Opening
March
We have just received the world's newest and latest
in Millinery.
New colors:
New styles:
14
Passion Blue
and Tango
Chanteclier and
Martha Washington
J
Be sure and see our splendid line of jersey petticoats,
also our new Suits and Coats. Bran new line of
Fancy Up-to-da- te Neckwear.
Grisamore j& Osborne
1
....
... ANNUUNUtMEN ... T
h You are cordially invited to attend the opening of our
NEW DRY GOODS DEPARTMENT
Saturday, March 7, from 2 to 5:30 P. M.
Goods will NOT be on sale during these hours. We invite YOU to come and inspect
and criticize our NEW DEPARTMENT, and any suggestion you may see fit to make
will be appreciated, we wish to make it the best store in the State. We are in business
TO PLEASE YOU.
South Main Street.
Ai.ex Shipley. IVb. J. C. Nelson. Cashier fl
1UED W. JAMES, I'res. .J. K. HULL. A.ss't Cashier
jt The Clovis National Bank 8
9 of Clovis, New Mexico W
CAPITAL AND SURPLUS $28,000.0J
"The Bank That Accomodates" f
9) S WANTS YOUR BUSINESS
No.
!
as
Vice
Time Table
113.. Ar. from Chicago, Kan
bbs city, Wichita, Amarillo
and points east 10:50 a. m,
113.. Dep. for Melrose, Fort
Sumner, Vaugn. Mountain-ai- r,
Belen, Albuquerque
and points west 11:20 a. m,
114.. Ar. from Pecos, Carls-
bad, Roswell and Portales
10:55 a. m.
114.. Dep. for Amarillo, Wich-
ita, Kansas citv, Chicago,
and points east .... 11:45 a. m.
117.. Ar. from Chicago, Kan-
sas city, Wichita, Amaril- -'
loand points east.. 12:15 a. m.
117.. Dep. for Portales, Ros-wel- l,
Carlsbad and Pecos
11:25 a.m.
118..Ar, from Albuquerque,
Mountainair. Ft Sumner,
Melrose and points west
.. 4:30 a.m.
118.. Dep. for Amarillo, Wich-
ita, Kansas city, Chicago
and points on Coleman
cut-of- f 4:35 a. m.
Save Your Papers
The Ladies of the Christian
Church ask that the citizens will
save all newspapers, magazines
etc. to be sent to a pulp mill, for
the of the building funds.
The papers will be called for
at any time. Phone call 200 or
83.
Mrs. W. J. Stewart, Pres
Dressmaking
Can save you fifty per cent on
dressmaking bills and give satis-
faction or no pay. Have had the
experience and can please you.
Mrs. Gladys Cooper,
510 N. Gidding St
. ..
Miss left Wed
for after a
short visit in a guest at
the Tennessee Hotel.
WHITING'S
s
J
benefit
Maggie Talley
nesday, Portales
Clovis,
68 YEARS'
PCRICNCC
. 4-- IIHDI manna)
Mllli Coovrioht Ac.AnTftfiinr11ng ft ihth anil dmrrlllnn mar()'iliklr Mrt mil nnr i"mn fre whether anit pmbalilf pntriiinhln. rnniiminlraiiniiirioi1riimtmiiiMl. HANDBOOK oiii'auntattiil lrfc Ohtmtt JTMti'r for twiirimr fttonia.I 'at inil taken thmuirti Miiiiu A Cu, rclra$ptri,a notice wiihout ctiarica, In tb
Sticntific American.
A hamlsnin.lr Illustrated weeslr. I.srreet
nf anr srieiiUBo Journal. Tituis, ta afear: fiarBonUM,fl, ttuWlijeJI neeadealers.
MUNN Co New York
Uracil OBofc at V M WuW. u.
Notice of Contest
Department of the Interior. United State.
Land Office. Ft. Suran.r. N. M. r.b. II,
To Frank R. Brown, of St Vreln.N. M.eontaetee
Ton are kereh notified that Unl. Bill who
girm Havener, Now Halloa, as hi. poat office
eddreee. did on Jan. It, KM. aia In thla of.
fieo his dnljr aorroboratad application to con.
laat and aoeuro the annotation of your Home- -
Mead B. No. Sarial No. 0IOK2 mado July
M. for SWi Boetioi 30. Tewnshlp . N R.
M C, N. M. P. M. and as (round! for nil oon
teat koalleaa that ym norara.ubll.had ml.
done on the taM land and have wholly aban.
donad theeame.
You are. therefore, furth.r notified that th
aald alterations will ba takm by thla office a
having bom eonfeeeed by you, and your Mid
antry will be cancelled thereunder without
your furtbar riant to ba hoard therein, olthar
bofora this offlco or on appeal If you fall to HI.
In thla office within twonty daya aftar th.
rouaTH publication of thla notlea.
aa shown below. your amwor, un
dor oath, specifically meetinf and reapondlnt
to thee, allantlona of contest, or If you fail
within that tuna to Ala in thla offlco dua proof
that you havaaarvad a copy of your arawar
on tho Mhj contestant althor In paraon. or by
retrlstered mall If this service la mad. by th.
delivery of acopyofyouranawar to the contest
ant In paraon. proof of auch eorvlre
must ba aithar tha aald eontcatant'i written ack-
nowledgment of hla receipt of the copy, .how.
Ina the data of IU receipt or the affidavit of
thepemon by whom the delivery wa. mail,
etatin when .nd where the copy wa. deliver,
ad; If made bv reaistered mall proof of auch
consist of the affidavit of the perann
by whom the copy wa. mailed atatina when and
the poat olH i to which it waa mailed and this
affidavit muat be armmtianled by the poetmast-er'- a
receipt for tho letter.
You rhould atate In your an.wer the name of
the poat office to which you deaire future no-
tice, to be aent to you.
C. C. Henry,
Data of drat publication Feb. 26, 1914
" second " Mac 5. 19H
" " third " Mar. It 19H
" " fourth " Mar. U. IU
Attention! Company K.
The annual Federal Inspection
of the organized Militia of N. M.
by Officers of the Regular Army
will he held on the following
dates.
Men wishing to go to camp
this year will have to inlist now.
4 months service is required to
obtain federal pay. Camp will
be held in Texas or California.
Militia pay will pass Congress
soon.
Orcanizatoim Date
Roswell Bat. A. Field Arl. Feb 23
Albuquerque Co. (i. April, 9.
Clovis Co. k. " 10
Portales Co. M. " 11
For convenience the regular
drill night has been changed to
rriuay. All members of Co. K.
are ordered to attend drills at
7:30 p. m.
By order of F. C. Blumline,
Captain 1st Inf. Com. Co. K.
PROFESSIONAL
R. R. DUNCAN
DENTIST
Office Opposite P. O.
Phone 89.
CLOVIS, NEW MEX.
DR. A. L. DILLON
Physician & Surgeon
Special attention to diseases of
the Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat
and Fitting Glasses.
Over First National Bank,
Offle Phone IU. Residence Phone .
Clovis, New Mex.
D. D. Swearingin
f the tna of Drs. Presley A Swearlniia.
of Roawall
will be in Clovis from the 10th
to 20th of each month treating
diseases of the Eye, Ear, Nose
and Throat and Fitting Glasses.
DR. H. R GIBSON
Osteopath
Treats all diseases both acute
and chronic. Special attention
given to diseases of women.
PATIENTS EXAMINED FREE
Office jer Skidmrre Drug Store
Office Phone 383. Res. 390.
Lovis, New Mexico.
L. A. Dickman, m. d.
...Physician & 'Surgeon.-
-
Office opposite Antlers Hotel
Office phone 53. Res. 219.
...I ALSO FIT GLASSES...
Clovis, .... New Mex.
Clovis, New Mexico.
THE HOME
of Quality Groceries
EVERY DAY
A Busy
With Us! "
there is a
for it.
Make them a little busier by phon-
ing your order for
QUALITY GROCERIES
TRY THESE-THEY- 'LL PLEASE W
Chase & Sanborns Coffees and Teas
Staple and Fancy Groceries at
prices that defy all competition.
"WE LEAD, OTHERS FOLLOW"
J. FROST & SONS
Next Door to P. O. Phone No.
FLEMING, BAKER Agency
Fire Insurance. Bonds
Rentals and Loans
Complete Atstracts of Title to all lands and
town lots in Curry County. You need the best
Fire Insurance you can buy. Our aim is Ser-
vice and Accuracy and your
PROTECTIO N
Agents Southwestern Savings, Loan & Building Association
CLOVIS,
&
First Class Work.
112 1-- 2 South Main St
Day Phone 14.
IS
Day
And reason
R.
NEW MEXICO.
...THE CLOVIS BARBER SHOP...
CRANE WILLIAMS, Props.
Hot and Cold Baths
Clovis, New Mexico.
G V. STEED
Undertaker & Embalmer
Manager Clovis Cemetery
Night Phone 38.
GA DYSPEPSIA
INDIGESTION
"Pape's Diapepsin" settles sour,
gassy stomachs in five
minutes Time It!
You don't want a alow remedy when
your stomach 1b bud or au uncertain
one or a harmful one your stomach
it too valuable; you mustn't Injure It.
Rape's Diapepsin lit noted for tta
speed In giving relief, Its harmless-neaa- ;
Ho certain unfailing action la
regulating sick, sour, gamy stomachs
III millions of cures in Indigestion,
dyspepsia, gastritis and other stomach
trouble has mucin It famous the world
over
Keep this perfocf. stomach doctor In
your borne keep It handy get a large
fifty-ce- case from any. dealer and
then If anyone should eat something
which doesn't agree with them; if
what they eut lays like lead, ferments
and sours and form gu.t; causes head-
ache, dizziness and nausea; eructa-
tions of acid and undigested food-reme- mber
as soon a Pape's Diapepsin
cornea in contact with the stomach all
such distress vanishes Its prompt-
ness, certainty and ease In overcoming
the worst stomach disorders is a reve
laticu to those who try It Adv.
Women in 'he World.
Accunllng to married
school teachers do better work tliun
(linfii) who are unmarried.
Savannah, CI a.., has more women
motorcyclist tliun any other city of
h- -r Kize In tho United Status.
Miss Mary T. Wlluou will probably
be appointed as heud of the woman
prison board In Indiana.
Mrs. Susan Jones of ilenson, N. C,
has Just celebrated her eighty-fift-
birthday by cutting a new set of
teeth.
Clnsgow, Scotland, it to have female
police If the women's association there
can have their way about It.
Harriet Kreebery, a woman lawyer,
bus been engaged by J. 8. Kinney, a
millionaire of Menominee, Mich., to
defended him In ft f.iUu.OuO breach of
promise suit attainst him.
Mrs. Frederick W. Lehmann, wife of
the former solicitor general under
I'resldent Taft, Is the Intent addition
to Hut matron class" at Vahitigtou
ut'iicrsity.
THICK, GLOSS ,llR
FREE FROM DANDRUFF
Girls Beautify Your Hairl Make It
Soft, Fluffy and Luxuriant Try
the Mo st Cloth.
Try as you will, alter an application
of Danderiiiu, you cannot find a single
trace of dandruff or falling hair and
your scalp will not Itch, but what will
please you most, will be after a few
weeks' use, when you see new balr,
line, and downy at first yea but real-
ly new hair growing all over the
scalp.
A llt le Danderlne immediately dou-
bles the beauty of your hair. No differ-
ence how dull, faded, brittlo and
scraggy, Just moisten a cloth with
Danderlne and carefully draw it
through your hair, taking one small
atrtind at a time. The effect Is Im-
mediate and amazing your hulr will
be light, fluffy and wavy, and have nn
appearance of abundance; an Incom-
parable luster, softness and luxuri-
ance, the beauty and shimmer of true
fcuir health.
Jet n 25 cent bottlo of Knowlton'a
I aii'lcriin from any store and prove
that your hair is as pretty and soft
as any (hut it has been neglected or
Injured by cureless treatment that'i
all. Artv
Have to Stay In.
ast 't'liis paper says that the Civ-
ic federation In Hoslou would have
r tieutiiiK in the back yard Btopped.
I ri.nsonbeak Too bad. Those llos-to-
husbands won't be to "bent
It" over the bark fence at night now.
Important to Mother
Kxatimio cuielully every bottle of
CASTOItl A, a sure and sure remedy for
infants and children, and tee that it
liears the
Signature c
In Cse For Over 30 Year.
Children Cry for Fletcher- Castoria
Out, Oimned Spotl
Hi Have you read "Freckles?"
She (quickly l Oh, no! That's my
veil! O. S. t . Sun Dial.
Dr. Pierce's t IVllett mrulnie
and invigorate floiit.it li, liver mid Isiwel.
tiny i;i.iiiiiU-a- . Ky to Ukt
aa candy. Adv.
Most of le"c mother in law Jokes
are totnio dby men who never
ihr 'Messing
i before a
the bump
'ail and It
at that
CLOVIS. NEW MEXICO. NEWS
GOOD MANAGEMENT
(Prepared hv the t'nlteil HtotM
of Agriculture.
On almost any farm there
can bo fitted up, with very lit-
tle, If any, cost for new ma-
terial, a poultry house that will
answekvall the purposes of more
expensive building for keeping
poultry, states the department
of agriculture, farmers' bulletin
No. 5t!2. The essentials to sue-ees- !
In housing are fretiti air.
sunshine, a dry floor and a
building that is free from
drafts. In constructing a poul- -
? "yf ? !
'
1
A? -- O
Plan of an Inexpensive Poultry House.
try house It I advisable to allow 2
to 4 souare feet of flour aimce per
bird
Tho accompanying cut Is a pluu for
a poultry limine 10x1 1 feet in size for
not more than 50 hens, which can
be constructed at on expense of about
U for muterinl. This house has ono-bnl- f
of the front open, and is adapted
for southern conditions, hut In locali
ties where much snow or rain Is apt
to blow into the house or where the
winters are severo it Is advisable to
Insert a curtain of burlap or thin mus-
lin which can be closed la cold weath-
er. If tho ground Is damp, It will be
necessary to add a board floor, other-
wise a dirt floor elevated a few inches
above the ground level will be satis-
factory. If desired, a cement floor
of cheap and simple construction may
be laid; such a floor la a good protec-
tion against rats. The plan shows
shutter on the back Just under
the eaves, which Is recommended for
use in the south. This must be con-
structed so that It can be closed to
prevent any draft on the bens In cold
weather. The house should face to-
ward the south. The nests may be
placed directly under the dropping
boards or on the walls of the house
rather than on the floor. The ma-
terials required for building the house
shown In the cut are as follows;
Two pieces 4 by 4 Inches by 10
feet, for sills.
Two pieces 4 by 4 inches by II
feet, for sills.
Two pieces 2 by 4 inches by 10 feet,
for plates.
Two pieces 2 by 4 inched by 14 feet,
for plates.
Sixteen pieces 2 by 4 Inches by 12
feet, for studs, rafters, and roosts.
One hundred and twenty square feet
of boards 12 feet long for ends.
Kifty-sl- square feet of bourds for
back.
Kiglity fotir square feet of boards
for front and dropping boards.
One hundred and fifty square feet
of boards for roof.
Two hundred and twelve lineal feet
of 2 by lnch battens.
Total scantling, 22fi feet b. m.
Total boards, 622 feet b. m.
Totnl lumber. 850 feet b. m.
Two pairs hinges.
One hundred and fifty square feet
roofing paper.
Nails.
Kifty-sl- square feet poultry wire,
mesh.
Poultry netting, Vlncli mesh, can
be used in localities whore sparrows
are troublesome.
The foregoing plans for housing are
merely suggestive, and any plan that
conforms generally to the essentials
laid down will be sufficient.
The selection of stock Is a matter
of considerable Importance, as a great
deal of one's success or failure with
poultry depends unon the Individual
specimens used to breed from. Care
should be taken to select the early
maturing, pullets. Hens
V
Pi- -
a- -
.v.
OF POULTRY ON FARMS
aa
-
1
1
? tvirt moinr
V
j
v?C7V7- -
j will not, as a rule, lay until they are
well matured: pnnnniienilv It run ha
readily seen that the slow growing
breeds will not begin to lay as soon
as the former. A good index to a
hen's ability to pay a profit over the
cost of feed and labor is her ability
to be continually on the move. It is
advisable to keep but one breed of
pure-bre- fowls, as the product from
a flock of the same variety Is more
uniform than that from a flock of
mixed breeds or mongrel stock. It Is
advised that all pullets to be uaed
as layers the following winter shall
be hatched by April 15, and certain-
ly not later than May 1 of the pre-
ceding spring.
It takes a healthy, well-fe- flock to
produce eggs. Fowls must not be al-
lowed to become too fat, as but few
egga will be laid by hens In such con-
dition. To prevent their getting over-fa- t,
It it best to make them work for
most of their feed hy scratching In
the litter of which there should be
about four Inchei on the floor. This
litter can be of straw, leavea or chaff,
and should always be kept dry.
A good feed for egg production it
one composed of corn, wheat and
oats, equal parts by measure. It It
advisable to use home-grow- grains
whenever possible. In sectiont where
corn and oats do not thrive, other
grains can be used to good advantage,
for example, a mixture of equal parts
by measure of kadr corn, oats and
barley will produce good results.
Scatter a small handful of this mix-
ture for every three hens iu the litter
morning and noon, and give them all
they will eat of It In a
trough at night. In the winter time
some green feed should be fed at
noon; cabbage or niangcl-wurzel-
either chopped or whole, are good.
Kvory few days look In the litter
carefully und see If the fowls are eat-
ing all the grnin being given them;
if not, reduce the quantity. Fowls
that have to work for what feed they
get seldom become over-fa- t. Grit and
oyster shells In a hopper should al-
ways be kept before them. The grit
i used to grind their feed, and the
oyster shell furnishes the lime for
the eggshells. He ture to keep water
before them at alt timet. Birds that
are laying drink much more water
than those that are not laying. The
water should be kept out of the di-
rect rays of the tun. During the fait
and winter months, when coldt and
roup are apt to appear among the
poultry, It It advisable to add the
amount of permanganate of potash
which will remain on the face of a
piece to each gallon of drink-
ing water. This mixture will often
present and cure these troubles. Al-
low the fowls free range whenever
possible, except when snow Is on the
ground.
Pigs on Alfalfa.
Pigs can be raised at a minimum
cost on alfalfa. '
"i
-
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ic.iy Little Chlcke Frame Utad t- - Protect Feed of Young Fri,
-- r v,:. n nn at United 8tatet Experimental Farm, Baltsvilie
ttmm Mill mm tihii.i el II twl
Itt Drawback.
Jinks "You don't mean to say your
wife wants to sell that prlie toy ter-
rier you bought for her?" Minks "Yes,
she docs." "Why, I thought that dog
was said to be the smallest dog in
tho world!" "That's the trouble. It's
so smnll she keeps mistaking It for a
moime!"
ninninrrnHit lb
LIVER
For sick headache, bad breath,
Sour Stomach and
constipation.
Get box now.
No oddt how bad your liver, ttomach
or bowels; how much your bead
achet, bow miserable and uncomfort-
able you are from constipation, Indiges-
tion, biliousness and sluggish bowels
you always get the desired results
with Catcarett.
Don't let your stomach, liver and
bowels make you miserable. Take
Caacarett put an end to the
headache, biliousness, dlzilnest, nerv-
ousness, tick, tour, gassy ttomach,
backache and all other distress;
cleanse your Inside organs of all the
bile, gatet and constipated matter
which is producing the misery.
A box meant health, happi-
ness and a clear bead for months.
No more days of gloom and distress
If you will take a Cascaret now and
then. All stores tell Cascarets. Don't
forget the children their little
need a cleansing, too. Adv.
Between Friends.
Alice Somehow, Jack cannot seem
to get up courage to propose.
Marie Perhaps he's afraid you'd
lay 'yes.' "
A pretty sure to bo a poor fighter. It
W almost Impossible lor anyone, man
u uiKweuuii in iKiur. to lucefien in
eocially or to enjoy life. In tablet or
Dr. Plerce'a
richVred blood which nourishes the
This Yere table remedv. tn a erwt
uric POVDED
The cook is happy, the
other members of the family
are happy appetites sharpen, thing
brighten up frencrally. And Calumet
Baking Powder U responsible for it alU
For Calumet never fails. Its
wonderful leavening- - qnalitlea inaure)
perfectly shortened, faultlessly raised
bakings.
Cannot be compared with
other baking powders, which promise)
without performing.
Even a beginner in cooking
gets delightful result! with tbit never
tailing Calumet Baking Powder. Your
grocer knowt. Ask him.
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It difficult
or woman,
- - n.
liquid form A
entire body!
vi nni.
r.lcn FIfllit On Tholp
Stomachs "wlrjiLl
Golden Medical Discovery
helps weak stomachs to stronir, healthy action
not lift tKtim fnrliiriMt t V. a tttwA ll,.l . .. I. . I a
the liver into activity-o- ils the machinery of DBSBBKBSBSa
fcMK 'I'.'iYfuT wh0 ,Iend;tl'l'' working hotir. at the de.lt,counter, or axe rejuvenated into vigorous health,
HjiitnoaM ryM to mar thsaanule eveiT rw hrmrtottm, IlaeaH" " and doobtj. Mn to rog .our forrr hltl irUi. A
anal buof Tablaur-U- i. rkra's iiitBUds' Uptal A UunUml laeuoiUk Butuiol.if.
Ti t have Dr. PWt Ciiim teaet HeaM aaVteer if 1001 Nast tar tie.
COLD DAY LUNCHEONS BIG EATERS HAVE BAD )
KIDNEYS AND BACKACHE
CA8ILY PREPARED DISHEft THAT
WILL SATISFY APPETITE.
Cheese Fritters Economical and Wok
com at Chango Deservedly
Popular la Ragout of Com
and Mutton Chops.
By LI DA AMES WILLIS.
Ctaeeaa Fritter. Mil two ls
of grated cheese with two
dessertspoonfuls of bread crumbs, balf
a tablespoonful of dry mustard, a des-
sertspoonful of butter, a pinch of cay-
enne. Pound smooth with a potato
masber, mixing well; make Into balls
slse of walnuta and flatten them a
little. Make a batter wltb a cup of
!fted flour, a tablespoonful of melted
butter, scant cupful of warm water,
pinch of salt, and the white of one egg,
well beaten. Drop tbe fritters Into
This and then from a spoon Into tbe
hot fat, cooking as you would cro-
quettes.
Ragout of Corn and Mutton Chops-- Cut
Into small pieces a pound of leg
bops of mutton, and put Into a sauce-
pan with enough butter to prevent
burning, and brown over a hot Are.
Wben well browned add balf a can of
sweet corn, and sesson to taste with
alt and pepper. Add enough boiling
water to moisten. Stir over tbe fire
until well heated and serve at once.
King William's Pudding Chop finely
two apples, mix wltb two ounces each
of grated bread, sugar and currants;
tbs grated rind of a lemon and Just
enough of tbe Juice to give a alight
acid flavor, a pincb of salt and a sus-
picion of mustard or ginger. 8tlr all
together with two well-beate- eggs
and pour Into a bowl.
Cover wltb a plate, tie up In a cloth
and steam for an hour and a balf.
Serve with following sauce: Bolt to-
gether balf a cupful of sugar, bait a
cupful of water, for fifteen minutes.
Remove from tbe fire, and when cooled
a little, add the remainder of tbe lem-
on Juice left from pudding.
Dreaded Liver Have tbe liver cut
In quarter-Inc- slices; pour boiling wa-
ter over them, drain and wipe dry;
then season with salt and pepper, dip
la beaten egg and Into fine bread
crumbs and fry for six minutes In
deep, hot fat, using the frying baeket
Sweetbread and Lamb fricassee.
Take a pound of lamb and a good-size-
sweetbread; obop both moderately
fine; season with a sallspoonful of
salt, a quarter af a teaspoonful of
pepper, and roll In flour. Fry a moder-
ate brown In butter. Add half a can
of tomatoes, an onion, a pinch of sugar
and a tablespoonful of finely minced
parsley. Stew slowly until thoroughly
tender.
Cranberry. Meringue. Beat tbe
whites of three eggs until very stiff;
add carefully, one by one, tbe three
yolks to this froth; beat la lightly
1M cupfuls of sifted granulated sugar
and Juice of one lemon; add lightly
Itt cupfuls of flour in which balf a
teaspoonful of baking powder baa been
alfted. Hake in a long pan, turn out
on a platter and spread liberally wltb
a Jelly made of one cupful of cran-
berries, one cupful of sugar and balf a
cup of water. No not stir tbe cran-
berries, but wben Jellied strain
through a sieve. Beat a whole egg
with half a cupful of powdered sugar
until creamed. Flavor wltb a few drops
of vanilla. Spread on top of tbe cran-
berries and serve. This Is a delight-
ful and wholesome dessert
Potsto Pyramids.
An unuusual way of combining
sweet and white potatoes Is given be-
low:
Boll large sweet potatoes, cut balf-inc-
slices from the largest part to
serve as the foundation for the pyra-
mids.
In the center of each slice put a
spoonful of maahed po-
tato, made stiff enough to keep Its
position.
Top each mound wltb a tiny cube
sweet potato.
Oatmeal Cookies.
Cream scant half cup butter, one cup
of sugar, yolk of an egg. one table-
spoonful of milk, one tablespoonful va-
nilla extract, pinch of salt Add beaten
white of egg, then two cups rolled
oata, with two teaspoonfula of baking
powder, one-bal- f cup flour. Drop on
lightly floured tin sheets a good tea-
spoonful or one-ha- lf teaspoonful, ac-
cording to slse preferred. Cake eight
or ten minutes In a moderate oven, lift
from tin sheet wltb knife. They will
be soft wben they come from oven,
but aooa harden.
'ostsd Apple Pie.
Blx medium slied apples, steamed
and alfted, yolks of two eggs, sweeten
to taste, flavor with lemon extract
Bake with one crust; when pie Is
baked and partly cool, frost with the
whites of two eggs and a little sugar,
return to oven and brown slightly.
Use for Potsto Wster.
Save the water In which potatoes
have beea boiled, and use It for clean-
ing sliver spoons, knives and forks
This la excellent as It brightens tbe
silver and removes all stain a.
CLOVIS, NEW MEXICO, NEWS
Taks a Glass of 8alts at Ones If Yovr
Back Is Hurting or Kidneys and
Bladder Troubls You.
The American men and women must
guard constantly against Kidney trou-
ble, because we eat too much and all
our food is rich. Our blood Is filled
with uric acid which the kldneya
Strive to Alter out, they weaken from
overwork, become sluggish; the ellml-nativ- e
tissues clog and the result Is
kidney trouble, bladder weakness and
a general decline In health.
When your kidneys feel like lumps
of lead; your back hurts or tbe urine
it cloudy, full of sediment or you are
obliged to seek relief two or three
times during the night; If you suffer
with sick headache or dlrzy, nervous
spells, acid stomach, or you have rheu-
matism when the weather Is bad. get
from your pharmacist about four
ounces of Jad Salts; take a table-
spoonful In a glass of water before
breakfnst for a few days and your kid-
neys will then act fine. This famous
salts Is made from the acid of grapes
and lemon Juice, combined with litlila,
and bus been used for generations to
flush and stimulute clogged kidneys;
to neutralize the acids in the urine so
It no longer Is a source of Irritation,
thus ending bladder disorders.
Jad Salts Is Inexpensive: cannot In-
jure, makes a delightful effervescent
llthla water beverage, and belongs In
every borne, because nobody can make
a mistake by having a good kldnev
(lushing any time. Adv.
Out cf the Mouths of Bsbes.
"Father." said Robert, "you were
awfully good when you were a boy,
weren't you?"
"What makes you think so, my
son?" asked bis father.
"Why, every time I do anything
grandma doesn't like, she always
says: '1 never knew my George to do
things like that.' So I thing yon must
have been good. Hut. father, you
know 1 can't help but feel sorry for
you."
"Why so, Holier!?'' Inquired h'
father.
"Because ou were so good you
must have missed a lot of fun."
GRANDMA USED SAGE TEA
TO DARKEN HER GRAY HAIR
She Msd Up a Mixturs of Sags Tea
and Sulphur to Bring Back Color,
Gloss. Thickness.
Almost everyone knows that Snge
Tea and Sulphur, properly compound-
ed, brings back the natural color and
lustre to the hair when faded, streaked
or gray; also ends dandruff, Itching
scalp and stops fulling hair. Years
ago the only way to get this mixture
was to make it at home, which Is
mussy and troublesome. Nowadays,
by asking at any store for "Wyeth's
Sage and Sulphur Hair Remedy," you
will get a large bottle of this famous
old recipe for about 50 cents.
Don't stay gray! Try III X' one
can possibly tell that you darkened
yoar balr, as It does It so naturally
and evenly. You dampen a sponge or
soft brush with It and draw this
through your hair, taking one small
strand at a time; by morning the gray
hair disappears, and after another ap-
plication or two. your hair becomes
beautifully dark, thick and gjossy. Adv.
Pat's Whereabouts.
An Kngllah mill manager one day
nilSHlng one of his workmen who
chanced to be an lrlahmon, searched
his yard, but In vain. After some
time Pat returned, and, being accused
of his absence by the manager, who
said he had searched the four corners
of tbe yard for him, Tat replied: "Ah,
sir, sure 'twas in the center I was."
IN MISERY WITH ECZEMA
Franklinton, La. "About four years
ago my face broke out In little red
pimples. At first the eczema did not
bother, but finally the pimples began
Itching and burning and tben there
came little raised places. I suffered
untold misery. I scratched them un-
til tbey bled and I could not sleep at
night. I was ashamed of my face
and I could not bear to touch It
"I tried different remedies without
result until I tried Cutlcura Soap and
Ointment and In six weeks they com-
pletely cured my face. That was
nine months ago, and no sign has ap-
peared since." (Signed) Mr. Leola
Stennett Deo. 14, 1811
Cutlcura Soap and Ointment sold
throughout tbe world. Sample of each
free, with 32-- 8kln Book. Address post-
card "Cutlcura, Dept L, Boston." Adv.
Many a man baa grasped an oppor-
tunity that waa too hot for him to
handle.
f Yours) to HuttarWvg car
r -Vou'll ivalte up
a good taste in
mouth
if you chew this after
every meal.
The refreshing
digestion aiding
"
mint leaf juice
does it
This
clean, pure,
healthful gum
nitrifies vour mouth
amMians vmir hrcfltfi- - It's)
a nlpnnnnt. faexnensive. beneficial
pastime. 11 ongnien leeiu
i ir t
Plutocrat vs. Noblsmsn.
A prominent socloty matron, apro-
pos of an International marriage that
had ended badly, said:
"This scoundrelly foreigner ought to
hare been treated at the start as old
Dobaa Golde treated the Vlcomte
I'Olgnon.
"The Vlcomte I'Olgnon, presenting
himself at Golde's cream-colore- pal-
ace In Klfth avenue, demanded the
band of Miss Lotta.
"Old Gobsa Qolde shook his bead
and pursed his Hps. Then, with a
kindly smile, drawing out his wallet
he said:
"'Oh, no: I can't give you my
daughter. That is asking too much.
Here, however, are half a dozen soup
tickets.' "
Seant
"There's one thing about these new
styles."
"Bhoot"
"The women have stopped com-
plaining that tbey haven't mucb to
wear."
Philadelphia has established a new
city bureau to care for transportation
matters and projects.
Never apologise for having been
born. It wasn't your fault
"aW w ssj i ew M W MM 1
. . At-
-
1 ! J
IT BY THE
with
your
BOX
at most dealers
for 85 cents
Each box contains
twenty 5 cent packages
A ii 1npw Hirer everv meai
It stays fresh until used 6
Tn Next Thing.
"Appearauee" are aguimt you."
"Then toll me quickly what It Is
that fronts me."
Putnam Fadeless Dyes are the
to use. Adv.
Vigo, Hpaln, has 4:i,0uu Inhabitants,
who depend largely on fisheries.
EYE
ACHES
punmrs
HAIR BALSAM
S toilet prrraclia or nivrlkli.ip. to radlraia dandruff.
For Raatsriu Color and
BoautrloCrororFadod Hair.
top, and il.uoat I'Himtl.ta.
W. N. U.. Oklahoma City, No.
Whenever You Need a General Tonic
TqIig Grovo'o
The Old Standard
Grovo'o Taototooo
chSBI Tonio
It Equally Viluablt is I Ssniral Strengtbenlnj Tonic, Becaosi It Acts 01 tb
Llier, Drlm Out Malaria. Enriches tlii Blood in. Builds Up thi Wiols Sptei.
Ton know what yon arc taking when 70a take Grove's Tasteless chill Tonio, a
lb formula Is printed on. every label, showing that it eontains tbe
tonic properties of QUININE and I BON. It has no equal tot Malaria, Chills ana
Fever. Weakness, General Debility and Loss of Appetite. Gives life and vigor to
Ksvsug Mothers and Pale, Bickly Children. A True Tonio and Surg Appetiser.
For grown pls and children. Guaranteed by yoar Drugffilt Wsmeenil. 104
sjMt, is RKNOVIHK." Matt toy Van Vies Mnnoflelsl Drue Oo. asntrio. Team. frto l9
4.
Democratic Call
All Democrats of the City of
Clovis are hereby called to meet
at the places designated below
in their respective wards at 7:30
p.m., on Saturday, March 14,
1914, for the following purpose:
1. To aelect 10 (delegates
from each ward t o attend
the city convention, which
is hereby called to meet at the
court house in the City of Clovis.
mi Monday evening at 7:30 p. m- -
March 16, 1914. which city con
vention will nominate a candi
date for Mayor, City Clerk and
City Treasurer for the election
to be held on the first Tuesday
in April.
2. To select two Democratic
committeemen for each ward,
to serve during the next two
years.
3. To nominate a ward candi
date in each of the four wards
for councilman, to be elected at
the election to be held on the
first Tuesday in April.
The following will be the con-
vention meeting places for the
Wards:
For ward No. 1, Barry Hard-
ware Store.
For ward No. 2 C. V. Steed
Office.
For ward No. 3 vacant building
under Redoria.
For ward No. 1 Citv Hall.
All Democrats please remem-
ber the date and place of meet-
ing and attend the convention
in your respective ward3.
Signed The Committee.
Whiting Getting Ready
A. J. Whiting, proprietor o f
tho five and ten cent store, who
is also putting in a big stock of
dry goods, notions etc. in the
adjoining building, will be ready
to open for business Saturday,
Mar. 7, announcement of which
is made in the News. Mr.
Whiting has purchased a mam-
moth stock of all new and
goods and will have one of
the best arranged and most at-
tractive stores in the country.
Clovis Market Report
Butter Fat 25 cts.
Hens 7 to 10 cts.
Turkey s 10 cts.
Eggs 16 cts.
You'll
Smile Too
if you buy your Coal and
Wood of us, for our fuel
; hasa maximumcf heating
, quality. Coal that burns
i to ashes without clinckcrs.
q Good Service andPrompt Deliveries
Clovis Fuel Yard
CHAS. D. IRVINE, Mgr.
Phone 131.
t3 Ssrrin d ic MaKD
and also our Spring Goods. Come early and get a
choice selection of our many pretty patterns in
5 Brocaded Charmeuse, Stripe Voiles, Figured Crepe
2? Ratina and others too numerous to mention.5
W ran nlen fif fVia mAn nn in a now nrincr .Suit
5 Hat, Oxfords or anything that he might wish in
JJ the Gent's Furnishing Line.
Don't forget we are still cutting the price on all
Fall and Winter goods to make room for our large
stock of Spring and Summer goods.
Taxes Higher
The Curry County board of
Commissioners, which met on
February 9th., placed the values
on farm as acreage property,
which we are informed is double
or more than that of last year.
While we cannot at; this time
vouch for the authenticity of this
statement, if it is true, there are
going to be some indignant
farmers.
Here are the values set by the
Commissioners, so figure it out
for yourself, Mr. Farmer.
The following was adopted
and will be the amount assessed
from, less two thirds to wit:
0 to 1 miles of Clovis $20 per acre.
1 to 2 miles of Clovis $18 per
acre.
2 to 5 miles of Clovis $16 per
acre.
5 to 10 miles of Clovis $12 per
acre.
10 to 20 miles of Clovis $9 per
acre.
20 to 30 miles of Clovis $G per
acre.
30 to 45 miles of Clovis $4 per
acre.
From Texico
0 to 2 miles of Texico $17 per
acre.
2 to 5 miles of Texico $16 per
acre.
From Melrose
0 to 2 miles of Melrose $15 per
acre.
2 to 5 miles of Melrose $12 per
acre.
5 to 10 miles of Melrose $9 per
acre.
Deep sand to be assessed 40
per cent less than above prices,
according to distances.
All city property of Clovis,
Texico and Melrose, to stand as
assessed last year.
By order of Co. Commissioners.
Mrs. W. I. Luikart left Thurs-
day for Mineral Wells, Texas, in
response to a message that her
father was dead. The News
joins with the community in ex-
tending to Mrs. Luikrrt their
deepest sympathy in the loss of
her father.
More Help
The Santa Fe railroad have
employed about forty or fifty
additional men at the shops and
round house this week and are
still putting nn more, indicating
that the business of the road is
picking up and that prospects
for more prosperous times are
better than first anticipated.
The men employed are mostly
mechanics, machinists, helpers
etc.
Clovis Woman's Club
Miss Anna Curren was hostess
t o the Clovis Woman's Club.
Wedneaduy afternoon.
Roll call was answered by
short sketches on Woman's Ac-
tivities by each member.
Business meeting consumed a
greater portion of the afternoon,
several new members being
voted in the Club.
Mrs. L. C. Mersfelder read an
excellent paper on the relation
women have to bear on the
of the city and
what good they can accomplish.
Piano Duet By Mesdames
Ilockenhull and Winters.
Refreshments of cheese sand-
wiches, salad, coffee, fruit salad
and cake were served.
The Club meets March 17th.
with Mrs. H. W. Crawford.
Fetereta seed for sale. One
mile east and three north.
J. N. Parrett.
M. 28 th.
Mrs. W. A. Luper wa3 in town
Saturday, from her claim. She
returned Wednesday.
Lee Smith and family arrived
this week from LaFollette, Tenn.
to make Clovis their future
home.
S. Neal, who has been in the
city for the past two weeks, the
guest of his son, Bert Neal, left
Tuesday for Benton, III.
Miss Elizabeth Henderson will
lecture in the interest of the W.
T. C. U. in Clovis, Sunday even-
ing at one of the local churches.
An Evening in America
Mrs. Charles Justus, assisted
by Mesdames Taylor, Jones,
Kecney, Nelson and Curless en-
tertained the members of the
Eastern Star a t the Masonic
Hall, Friday evening. This is
the first of a series of entertain-
ments that will beheld in the
hall, once each month.
The hall was prettily decorat-
ed in red white and blue flags
and hunting.
The following program was
rendered:
Barbara Fritchie-B- y Pauline
Downing assisted byThelma
Justus.
Tableau Robt. Taylor, repre-
senting war: Thelma Jones,
"Slavery"; Hazel.Kirk, rep-
resenting Goddess of Liber-
ty: Helen Mason, represent-
ing Peace.
National Hymns were sung.
Piano Solo, Under Starry Banner-
-Mrs. W. O. Roose.
Talk, on George Washington -
Mr. Whiting.
Solo, Old Glory Mrs. Roose.
Refreshments of two kinds or
cake, vhipped cream and choco
late, were served .
Miss Julia Vorenberg, o f
Wgon Mound, N. M., who has
been the guest of Mrs. Herbert
Brown, left Monday for Artesia,
Elks Ministrel tonight. Prac-
tically all the seat3 had been
sold at noon. It promises to be
a howling success.
A. L. Gurley, the "broom corn
king" returned Wednesday from
New York City. He reports the
entire east in the grasp of ice
and snow.
For Sale: Eggs from my full
blood Barred Plymouth Rocks
one dollar per setting of fifteen
eggs. Phono 167.
Mrs. Jack Speikman,
West Clovis.
L. I. Mch. 25 p.
The Loyal Sons and Daughters
of the Christian Church gave
their annual entertainment at
the Christian Church, the 23rd.
A program was rendered and a
social hour enjoyed.
Jit jMIiiii ffB"
Annie Cox was in town Satur-
day, from Albuquerque
H. G. Good was in town, Sat-
urday, t.
Charles Melton was up from
Bel en, Monday.
C. H. Cheshire, of Taiban, wai
in Clovis, Saturday.
lone Austin returned home
Saturday, from Portales.
G. L. Winn, of Elk City. Okla.
was in town the last of the week.
Mrs. C. R. Herring from neat
Havener, was in town Saturday,
C. C. Baker returned Friday,
from Arkansas, where he hai
been visiting relatives. J
H. R. Justus, of St Vrain, wai
in town Monday, visiting hit
brother, Charles Justus.
Supt Chalfant, is slowly re
covering from the effect ofl
recent operation.
Mrs. Stell Dorman, o f Granc
Saline, Texas, is the guest 0:
her sister, Mrs. E. T. Jernigaa
C. N. Hardy was called Jto BJ
Reno, Okla. last week on account
of the severe illness of his wife
Do you know what a Guaranty
Fund Bank i s ? Texas Stab
Bank of Farwell, Tex. A GUAR
ANTY FUND BANK.
Riley McMullen received I
thoroughbred shorthorn bull
Tuesday, shipped by Mr. Hain
line, of Missouri.
Mrs. W. A. Havener an(
daughter, Lydia, left Wednet
day for McAllister on account 0)
the illness of Mrs. Havener's
Among the Texicoites, whi
were i n Clovis Monday wen
Messss. Lee Barnes, De Ixziei
W. H. Hungate. Tom Slaton. Mr
and Mrs, R. Hartshorn and Mr
and Mrs. Nels Bettis. i
Did you know the Texas Stat
Bank of Farwell has some of th
best and strongest backing it
Texas or New Mexico and be-
sides that is a GUARANTY
FUND BANK. I
f
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Before and After
make bin difference in the appeal
ince of any garment entrusted to tj
Co be
Cleaned,
Pressed . - J
From ihahhinett it it chanted to newnt
in hit, it looki like k new piece of good)
Do not lie haity in dUrarding (omit, coat)
dretiet ' - - or other article i
the ground that tney look too old or ihabbf
After we pet in our fin work your bo)
frlenilt would not know that the firmer
were the nun. Reatoabl price.
H. BELL & CO
